The mission of the Montgomery County Board of Education is to provide leadership and oversight for a high quality educational system with community-supported goals, policies, and resources committed to benefit our growing and diverse student population.

Thursday, September 20, 2007, 7:00 p.m.

When a speaker begins, a green light will go on. Thirty seconds prior to the expiration of the speaker's time, a yellow light will go on. The red light and buzzer signals that the speaker's time has expired, and the speaker is not to continue beyond this point. Individuals and organizations may not cede time to others who have signed up. All speakers have been requested to provide 25 copies of their testimony. Please give these copies to staff (located at the right front of the auditorium) at the time of the speaker's presentation.

PANEL A
Maria Diaz, Oscar Lemus, Chris Lloyd, Danuta Wilson, Holly Defnet, and Karen Bowers

    Board Dialogue

PANEL B
Darleen Smith, Holly Mell, Kaushal Chauhan, Ana Perez, Ben Elkind, and Steve Augustino

    Board Dialogue

PANEL C
Julie Wilhelm, John Zachary, Jackie Suzich, Don O'Neill, and Preston Kavanagh

    Board Dialogue

PANEL D
Rebecca Newman, Bonnie Cullison, Merle Cuttitta, Marti Wade, Karen Neilson, and Tatiana Murillo

    Board Dialogue

PANEL E
Sumbal Sheldon, Chad Chitvaranund, Janet Reid, Galya Gamliel, Oneil Ormsby, and Rodrigo Fuentes

    Board Dialogue

PANEL F
Victor Fuentes, Oliver Fajardo, Victoria Chalco, Valerie Ricardo, Mimi Hassanein, and Ron Brown

    Board Dialogue

PANEL G
Ed O'Rourke, Louis Wilen, Susan Young, Rita Lewi

    Board Dialogue.